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Abstract
The purpose of this chapter is to discuss the uses of non-precious metals for the development
catalytic converters. Copper powder and nickel catalyst were chosen as the alternative catalysts
to reduce the use of precious group metals (PGMs) platinum, palladium, and rhodium.
Simulation by COMSOL has shmcvTI that Nickel and copper were very effective in reducing NOx
during rich condition of air-fuel mixture while oxidizing CO and HC during lean condition.
Simulations using FLUENT and COMSOL have sho\m the actual characteristics of the catalytic
converter performance. The flow throughout catalytic converter and the backpressure have
successfully determined. Furthermore, catalyst conversion efficiency also has been sho\\>TI
clearly. On the other hands, the experimental results have excellently validated the simulation
results in terms of the nature and trends of the catalytic converter perfonnance as well as its
efficiency. Catalyst distribution and application of the non-zoning monolith substrates have
further contributes to cut do'-"n the production cost.
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perfonnance characteristics.
Introduction
Automotive catalysts work as three-\vay catalysts converting carbon monoxide (CO),
hydrocarbons, and nitric oxide (NO:-;), the three major pollutants into C02, N2 and H20. The
reactions that occur in the catalytic converter are due to a catalyst. The catalyst is in a separate
phase to the reactants is said to be heterogeneous, or contact catalyst. Contact catalysts are
materials with the capability of adsorbing molecules of gases or liquids onto their surfaces.
Presently, the most widely used three-way catalysts in gasoline engines are ceramic honeycomb
supports containing noble metals such as platinum, rhodium, and palladium. These catalysts are
often called as the precious metals because they are used widely in jewellery.
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